
CHARDZ HOLDINGZ LTD. TRADING AS

Garden big breakfast ................................. $23.50

Eggs your way, streaky bacon, baked beans, home-made hash

balls, grilled tomato, sausages and toast.

Garden little breakfast .............................................

Eggs your way on toast with home-made hash balls $12.00

with streaky bacon ............................................. $15.50

Eggs Benedict

Home-made hash balls topped with hollandaise (GF)

With spinach .....................................................$16.00

With streaky bacon .............................................$19.50

With smoked salmon ..........................................$20.50

French toast $19.00...............................................

With berries, maple syrup and streaky bacon

Stewed tomatoes $16.00......................................

On toast with a poached egg

Bacon and egg roll $10.00....................................

Country style mince $18.50.................................

On toast with a poached egg

Corn fritter stack

Served with rocket and grilled haloumi.................. $16.50

With streaky bacon ..............................................$20.00

Open steak sandwich $18.50...............................

With brie and chips

Open chicken sandwich $18.50..........................

With feta or camembert and chips

Vegetarian burger with chips $18.50..................

Gourmet burger with chips $18.50.....................

Chilli beef nachos $16.50(GF) ..............................

With salsa, cheese and sour cream

Lasagne with salad $12.50(beef or vegetarian) ......

Menu

V

Veg

GF

DF

Vegan

Vegetarian

Gluten Free

Dairy Free

Available until kitchen closes at 3pm

Homemade soups .........................................

Pumpkin and lentil (DF GF V) .................. $10.50

Mushroom (DF GF V) ................................ $10.50

Seafood chowder (DF).............................. $17.00

Gourmet pie and salad ................................ $11.50

Beef & guinness

New York cut pepper steak

Lamb, rosemary & kūmara

Butter chicken

Mince & cheese

Chicken & cranberry

Mexican vegan

Vegan Kūmara & cashew

Vat platter for two $23.50........................................
Spring rolls, samosa, chicken sticks, prawn twisters, chilli

prawns, squid rings, corn nuggets, chips, bread rolls and sauces

Custom made toasted sandwiches ...........$7.50

On white, grain bread

Custom made sandwiches ..........................$6.50

On white, grain bread

Wedges

Small with no toppings...........................................$7.00

Large with no toppings...........................................$11.00

Small with cheese, sour cream and relish ..................$8.50

Large with cheese, sour cream and relish...................$12.50

Small with cheese, sour cream and relish and bacon ..$10.00

Large with cheese, sour cream and relish and bacon...$15.00

Hot chips with tomato sauce (GF)

Half serve .......................................................$6.00

Large serve .....................................................$10.00

Side order with meal ........................................$4.00

Extras available $5.00(per item with any meal) ........

Sausages, tomatoes, mushrooms, baked beans, hash balls, eggs

Kids meals

Chicken nuggets and chips......................................$8.00

Cheezy wheezys - chips with cheese and sauces .........$8.00

Mini meat pie and chips .........................................$8.00

Mini sausage rolls and chips ...................................$8.00

Baby french toast - with berries, maple syrup

and streaky bacon ...............................................$11.50

Baby eggs benedict on homemade hash ball

with hollandise ....................................................$10.00


